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In radiating the effect of a change in. mesh size on the 
total catch 0 fish it 1. of particular importance to have precise 
information on the fishing mortal1 ty race on the Ush whieh are 
bet"een the sizes taken by the two meshes lmder consideration (Holt, 
1958, ICNAF Ann. Proc. 8) because these are the sizes directly 
affected by mesh changes. In studying the me!'its of a ring sUe 
increase for the scallop fishery of Georges Bank, Poagay (1958, 
Docuaent 28, Serial 5~) has reported data which go far towards 
e.tablishing the relation between the present ring size of 3 inches 
inside diameter, and size at 50% retention by Georges Bank-type 
scallop gear, as .all as the general relationship between size of 
scallops taken and rins siza. However, ring size 1,. only one factor 
Cud orten a .mor one) in determining the sIze at which scallops are 
used. It is well known that "hen catches ara high "nly the largest 
are culled out for shucking.!. and tha-o large numbers of small scallops 
are returned to the beds, This paper describe. data on cull sizes 
~ained during 1958 on two sea trips on Canadian vessels, It alao 
~8scribes observations which have been made on breakage among discards 
that are about to be dumped overboard from the Bay of FundT (Digby) 
scallop fishing boats. These data proyide a preliminary basis for 
judging the relative fishini: mortality of the smaller scallops which 
are caught but discarded, and which wotud be an important traction 
of the total numbers saved bT an increase in r.ing size, 

ae1ationshlp between catch. cull size. and landIngs 

Figure II summarizes the first body cf data obtained in 
AQ$ust 1958 on a sea-sampling t~lp on one of the larger (130 gross 
t~ns) and more effiCient of the Canadian scallop draggers. Visit. 
w'~e aade to two areas, 41-66 E3 and F2 on t~e southeast pert ot 
Georges Benk, The Figure gives size composition of the total catch, 
the discard., and the marketed scallops in terms of numbers per drag 
pet haul on each area. In Figure 2A these S1z9~composition data are 
treated in standard fashion to show the size at which about 50% of 
scallops are culled. 

The data indicate that although ~elative size composition 
was the samB on the two areas, cateh in numbers per haUl was over 
twice as high on area E3 as on area F2, and presumably represents 
differences in the density of the fished stock, However, these 
difterences in catch affected primarily the numbers discarded, rather 
than the numbers landed. In area E3, where catches were higher 
there were large numbers of scallops between 80 and 100 mm. shell 
height. The 5~ cUll point "as at 100 mm, The marketed catch of 
about 1 000 scallops per drag yielded 106 pounds of meats per hour 
(2,5~ lb. per day fished). On area F2 where scallop catches were 
lower, the 5~ cull point was also lower, at about 92 mm, The 
.... rll:eted catch of about 800 scallops per drag yielded 112 pounds 
per hour (2,690 lb. per day fished), 

The second body of data was obtained in October 1958 on 
one of the smaller draggers (53 gross tons) fishing on two unit 
areas on the northeast peak (areas 42~66, A6 and B6), Figure lB 
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A. Southeast Edge (August) 
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B. Northeast Peak (October) 

IIarkjted 

~2-66 A6___ 909 
~2-66 B6 _ 278 

Discarded. 
~2-66 A6---l,~3 
~2-66 B6-l,1i1,.3 

500 
~1-66 E3---3,836 
~1-66 F2-1,71+6 
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Total Catch 
~2-66 A6---2,252 
~2-66 B6-l,921 
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Figure~. Size-frequency composition of Georges Bank scallops 
. ~anght, di.card~, and landed from: 

A. l30-ton dragger on Southeast Edge in August; 
B. 53-ton dragger on Northeast Ec'.ge in October. 
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A. Southeast Edge 

Area 41-66 F2 
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B. Northeast Peak 

Ar .... 42-66 A6 
(Landinls ~ Ib/hr) 
(Stor!lY uatbsr) 
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Area 42-66 B6 
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Figure 

Shell diameter (mm.) Shell diameter ( ..... ) 
2. Cull curves tor the Georges BaDk sea-aamp1in1 tr1ps 
described. in Figure 1, showinl approximate ~~ cull s1ze • 

• hows the· 81ze-composit10i1.data again in number. per drag per haul. 
The relatiV. s18e compo.ition on the two unit areas Y1aited was 
aboat the .... , aad"the deuit188 01' scallop. were also nearly the 
~. Boweyer the relati" size composition was qute ditterent 
tn. that to~ on the uit areas y1sited", in AUgust, _.11 scallops, 
between ~~ and 7~ ... _hell height, predoa1aated in the catches on 
the northeast peak. 

Data on laadinls per haul and 011 sizes culled are sWlllla
rized in Figure 2B. The landinla were low (~~ Ib.lhr. or 1,300 Ib.1 
day) co.pared with those de.cribed above tor large ye.s,ls. Thi. 
wa. partly beea~.e 01' bad ,weather durillg, pert a 01' theeruiae, but 
IIIOst1y because iihe saaller yessel 'had a lower t1shll1g power. The 
cull datal howe .. r, ind,1, cat, e thet the 5~Cul, Ip01nt was again high 
-- about 00 •• 011 the a •• l'ar.t··although if! the bad weather encoun
tered whila tishiag on ar •• A ~t dropped below 100 _. becaDse 

. conslderable DlUlber. 01' .1II&l1,t·· .... ormally discarded scallops wera 
shucked. Since size oompo.~.t1i)ns were about the same on area. A6 
and B6, it appear. that poor' catches due to bad weather low.red the 
cull point in IIIIlcb the same way as did poor catches from low 
deuUt. Boweyer, the greatly 1acreasad re1at1.Ye nlUlbers 01' small 
lealIa,s tound oa th. October cruise as compared with the Aquat 
eruise ware UDdoub~edly a tactor which 1.ntluenced tb. numbers or 
the. which the crews deoided to sback. 

!hess data con1'1.ra yerbal reports we baye trom Canadlan 
•• allop y •••• l. that there are relatively large numbers 01' .mall 
.callop. now on the beds which are caqAt DJ ~as.nt gear but 
normally r.Jected in Cullinl aDd returned to the beds. !hey a180 
show, what oar t1sh.rmen tell us, that the cull point Yaries trOD 
pl.ce to pla.e and with tish1.ng colldlt10ns, and is related to the 
"shack1.ag power" 01' the ye8sel. rather than to their "tishlng power". 
That is, t1.hinl gear now used is ett1cient enough so that with 
present densitles 01' .cellops, it catches more than tbe crews CaD 
prooess. Iben catches are heavy the crews cull out large scallops 
because they require less shuck1.ng etfort, and they cull only as 
DBny as they can shuck, discarding the rest which are almost all 
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small. When catches are light the cull point tends to drop as the 
orews still pick up enough to keep busy even if this means shucking 
s .. ll scallops. 

We have insurficient information to show the variation 1D 
cull po1Dt under all the different circumstances in the Georges 
Bank fishery. Canadian fishermen interviewed during our sea trips 
in 1958 regarded their catchas described here as fairly represen
tative of conditions during the year. It therefore appears that 
the 5~ cull point for Canadian vessels lies between about 95 aDd 
100 mm •• hell height. It is probable that it densitiel of scallops 
become lower, the cull point with present catching gear would drop 
accordingly. We ,Call expect this from "hat we know of the Digby 
(Bay of Fundy) fishery. 

In the Bay of Fundy, where average size of scallops caught 
i •• maller than on Georges Bank, and where catches are usually in
surficient to keep crews busy full-time, the 50% cull size is about 
75 am., or about the same as the 50% retention .ize of the gear 
(ring size 3t inches, inside diameter). However, when relative 
abundance or .mall scallops is higher and abundance of larger 
scallops i. lower than normal, the drags do not .elect as sharply 
aa ordinarily, and .ore amall (60 to 80 mm.) scallops are caught. 
At such tiaea boat captains consider it profitable to carry additional 
crew to .huck all the catch. We may assume, therefore, that in times 
of lower abundance, Georges Bank fishermen have shucked and will 
likely shuck smaller sizes than they now do. 

Posgay (1958, ICIAF Serial 10. 554) has shown that to take 
50% of the scallops of a given size requires a ring with maximnm 
1Dter-ring space about 28 am. greater then that of the scallops. 
rhil means that 95 am. scallops have a 50% chance of being taken by 
dracs w1th an 1nter-r1ng space of 123 mm. or 4.85 inches. This is 
the equivalent of a ring with about a 4~inch inside diameter. It 
appear., therefore, that ring size used by the scallop fishery 
could be increased to 4 inches without initially altering Canadian 
landings. However, the amount of long-term benefit to the scallop 
fishery of a change in ring .ize depends upon saving young scallops 
fro. flsh1Dc mortality, with the expectation that they will be 
avaUable to capture later. The above observations 1Ddicate that 
with the present cull size of 95 mm. these small sizes may already 
be ·saved. by the fishery, since they are largely discarded. Long
term benefit. of an increase in ring size from 3 to 4 inches there
fore depend upon the mortality of the current discard., or the 
protection they will be afforded should fishing practices be altered. 

Mortality &mope discards 

It is possible that when scallops are disturbed by dragging 
their mortality rate is increased through air exposure, or increased 
exposure to enemiea atter they are returned to the beds. Further
more t even superficial examination of the pUes of scallOps, rocks, 
aDd detritus which are discarded from the catches shows tha~ there 
is breakage during the handling. Buccess with tagging experiments 
indicat •• that "indirect" fishing mortalities among discard. through 
exposure aDd haDdling may be relatively low, and Canadian scientists 
have no observations of deck breakage from vessels fishing Georges 
Bank. However, some observations have been compUed for the Bay 
of Fundy fishery, and the nnpublished data have been made available 
through the kindness of Dr. J. C. Medeo! and Dr. N. Bourne of the 
Biological Station, St. Andrews, N. B. They are summarized in the 
following table 8 
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.sh Ground lio. of Total number % Remarks 
size hauls in sample mortally 

Qf' s}11CAlsll S!I!!!IIB!!d 

2 ,/8" Gulli .... rs H.ad 11 9'+, 1, Few rock •• 
Gulli ... ers Head 7 ~~ 23 Very rocky. 
Broed Cove 9 11 Less rocky 

than Gulliver •• 
Hour Ground 8 712 14 Small rocks. 
Hour Ground 7 ,60 12 Small rocks. 
Hour Ground 1 78 42- Small rocks. 

3 1/4" Gullivers Head 4 228 16 Few rocks .. 
Gull1vers Head 2 74 26 Very rocky. 
Hour Ground 8 174 14 Small rocks. 

-This sample of discards was trampled over by two fishermen 
in process of changing over the drags. 

There is a direct relation between the amount of rock in 
the drags and the fr.quency with which scallop shells were broken to 
the extent that the observer, Dr. Kedeof, judged them to ha ... e been 
mortally injured. The ext.nt; to which trampling was also important 
is indicated b.r results in the one sample so treated. 

Scallop catches from Georges Bank rarely contain as much 
rock as at Digby, and catches are not normally trampled while be~ 
dumped to the ext;ent that Digby catches are. Howe ... er, Georges Bank 
fishing may be regarded as somewhat similar to that on Hour GroUDd 
at Digb,y, where the data indicate that there is a mortality of the 
order of 1,% among discards from the mechanical damage during 
handling. Therefore, although we need further information on the 
-indirect" fishing mortality on Georges Bank proper, 1t 1s not 
unr.asonable to conclude that 1t must be of this same order of 
magn1tud., because deck ~ge seems likely to be the major component 
in -indirect" fishing mortality of discards. It appears that the 
"indir.ct" fishing mortality among the small Georges Bank scallops 
whioh are taken b,y the 3-inch ring but culled from the catch is 
about 1,% of the fishing mortality rate ot scallops larger than the 
pr •• ent cull size. 
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